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W8E imps., Ltd
penditnre of a single department fields in the Ynl 
The absence of these returns Whitney Govern 
makes it practically impossible to investment and 
vote supplies for next Year, be
cause members choose to know 
before they vote more money 
what was dons with last year’s 
appropriation.

MEASURES THAT WAIT.
The other important legislation 

promised by the Government has 
This in-

pine in the operation of the Inter
colonial last year. He claims to 
have made a profit of 961,915. 
Yet bis own report to the auditorCobalt, it takes care that the 

people at large get their share 
of the wealth which has been 
brought to light. By the sale of 
limits, the royalties,and the opera
tions of mines that have been re
served from sale, tiie Ontario Gov
ernment will receive millions of 
dollars to be used in extending 
the railway to meet the Trans
continental line and for other 
public purposes. The Dominion 
Government is giving equal or

Please send in year sub
scriptions.

shows that he has not Charged as 
working expenses one cent of the 
cost of new Yttk bought' to re
place worn-out metal. For this 
service he has charged 9379,996 
to contraction account. Yet it 
was only last March that the 
minister of Railways read in the* 
House the statement of Sir 
Thomas Shanghnessy, showing 
how these accounts were usually 
charged. .

The president of C. P. R. said p 
that when rails were taken up 
and replaced by heavier stock 
Capital Account should be charg
ed with only .the additional 
weight of metal. All the rest of

Than elsewhere ! More for 
stores can give. The secret 
volume of trade. 2nd, low prio 
quantity purchasing. 3rd, oar 
small profits.

What we advertise «# hen 
Comparative prices are hot exat 
guaranteed, and as always, “ J0

Ottawa Mantis Mar,
Short Autumn Session.

not been introduced, 
eludes the measure increasing theCommons Sat. 19 Days or 66 

Hounfc No Government 
Business Ready. Tariff 
Revision Stands Over Uutil

North West representation,' the 
bill giving effect to the conclusions 
of the interprovincial Conference, 
respecting Provincial subsidies, 
amendments to the election law, 
and poet office act • It will be 
judged from the progress so far 
mads that Sir Wilfrid is likely to 
be mistaken in his predictions that 
the session will be over about the 
time that the robins come. Unless 
the Gbvernmeet gale on a greater

4 mm No such complete show
ing of every good sort of
SKIKTS as in tbit store. 
It’s » specialty—a hobby 
—with ns, and ladies will 
find the garments offered 
irost ex-eHeotty rotde, tty- 
lia band most perfect fitting. 

We offer s tme special
rtg^tisesayailahlftonly

marine department
/ CONDEMNED. .

’bpéèd the prorogation 
ind will be more likely’to come about 

the time the golden rod blooms. 
THE MARINE DEPARTMENT 

INDICTED.
Another indictment of the 

Marine Department was made 
on Tuesday by Mr Boyce, of 
West Algoma. On December 4th 
the wooden steamer “Golspie went 
ashore on a reef some distance 
from Michipicoten. Most of the 
crew arrived at the above harbor 
in a boat the day after the wreck, 
but five of the men had become 
separated from the rest, and were 
left on the shore trying to make 

These men

lift *7£ Skirts of ex-
U A I vO. cellent qual
ity black Roman Sateen, 
prettily made, deep tucked 
fl >unee, stitched trill and 
dust ruffle. Full cut. 

1 Cheap at 95c. Special at 
f 7SC-

Alii QQ Skirts of spe 
U A v700 c tall y fine 
q tality black Roman Sa
teen in both plain and twill
ed finished, with 16 inch 
flounce, three tows of shir
red tucking, amply propor- 

Wortb Si 35. Special 98c.

WHITNEY AND LAU 

BIER.

In Astrakan, Russian Lamb, 
Persian Lamb and Seal, all 
sizes up to 44 inch.

Special value in Astrakan 
at $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 and 
$5000.

tioned Any length 38, 40 or 43,

Want a Fine Cloth Skirt,Neck Furs and Muffstheir way overland 
were insufficiently clothed and 
having lately come from England 
they had no experience to assist 
them in protecting themselves in 
the woods, with the temperature 
30 to 40 below zero. For two or 
three days they wandered before 
they were rescued, and the third 
night unable to make a fire they 
lay in the open and had their 
hands and feet badly frozen. 
When after three days they were 
rescued by Indians and got to 
Michipicoten Harbor, very little 
could be done for them in the 
absence of surgical skill.
WHERE THE DEPARTMENT 

FAILED.
But this place has telegraphic

$80,000 for Rideau. Deficit 
of $132,083 on Yukon 
Telegraph. Subsidies for 
the Reptile Press.

In all the good kinds in end 
less assortment.

DEFICIT ON THE IN 
TERCOLONIAL. STANLEY BROS

Word hu been received at Ottawa of the 
dee traction by fire of Government House 
at Dawson In the Yokon. Nothing was 
saved.

Ottawa, Dec. 22, 1906.
On Tuesday afternoon Sir Wil

frid Laurier surprised the House 
by proposing that the Christmas 
adjournment begin on that day 
instead of on Friday as at first 
proposed, on Thursday as the 
Premier afterward announced, 
No reason was given for this

Ladies’
Cloth
Coats

$3.75
$10 Course in Peimiau 

ship Free.—Every student, 
who enters, the Union Com
mercial College during this 
month will receive free, the 
special course in Penmanship 
now being taught. This is 
|$4_only special qourse „ip 

■tanship being taught Mi 
a “Business College in tbw 
Province and is worth al 
great deal to every student 
Now is the time to enter.

Waists926,713
Remarkably hur dsetre Wants 

are being shown this season. 
For instance, in cast mere waists 
we are showing elegant styles in 
while, Cream, g-rntt, rky, polka 
spots end blsck. In lustres, 
black, white and cream. In pop 
1ms, in sateens in silks, in f,c% 
waists of evety fashionable ma
terial are here

We are offering special values, 
available only while ibis adv.-rt 
iseroent appears.
flip 00 Waists in newest

44,999

given
change except that the attendance 
was small, though as a matter of 
fact the number '""of members 
present bas nqt beea-larger during

Total 980,212
There are additional charges for 

gboveliBprmow auti other Outlays 
It would shock, the critics of 
former days to learn that the 
linen bills come to $2,325, that 
one dealer in china and glassware 
was paid 92,178, inc'uding $700 
for wine glassas, that 5 furniture 
dealers received 91,421, $1.189, 
9727, $732 and $3,800. What 
would the critics of 12 years ago 
say to a $1,200 piano and $3,000 
worth of carpets in one page of 
the Rideau Hall accounts ?

THE COSTLY YUKON.
It is well known that the Yukon 

telegraph system, which a Com
pany five years ago offered to 
take over and pay for at the rate 
of $30,000 a year has since then 
been run at an annual loss. The 
shortage in 1905 was 9111,946, 
The statement for 1906 is still 
worse, showing expenditures of 
$213,303 and a revenue of $81,- 
220; making a deficit of $132,083. 
The telegraph revenue, like all 
other Yukon revenues continues 
to go down, while the cost of 
maintenance remains as large as 
ever. It may be stated here that 
the maintenance of the Ad

We are Constantly 
receiving additions to 
our Coat Stock thus 
ensuring you of the 
very latest styles.

ment officers. 0$ the day after 
the wreck the facts were tele
graphed to the Sault. After the 
men arrived at Michipicoten a re
quest was sent to the Sault for a 
tug to take them to the hospital. 
The reply sent was that the tug 
was busy and it was suggested 
that the men be brought overland 
a distance of sixty miles. Finally 
the Underwriters tug arrived at 
the scene and the men reached 
the hospital at the Sanlt ten days 
after the wreck. Six days these 
frozen men lay within call of the 
Government office and with tele
graph connection to Ottawa. For 
two days before that it was 
know at the Sault, and should 
have been known at the Depart
ment of Marine at Ottawa, that 
these five sailors were perishing 
on the north shore of Lake 
Superior. The men arrived at 
the hospital too late to save their 
limbs. All ’of them have their 
feet amputed and one has lost both 
hands.
MILLIONS FOR BOODLE.

NOTHING TO SAVE LIFE.
The country is giving the De

partment of Marine millions of 
dollars a year for the protection 
of ships and of the lives of sailors. 
It has been shown by many in
vestigations that hundreds of 
thousands of dollars is thrown 
away every year in pacing 
double prices to favored con
tractors. Ice-breaker boats are

the session than it was at that 
time. The true reason for the 
premature dismissal of members 
is, that the Government business 
is not ready. Of course two or 
three days might be tilled in by 
private members, but Sir Wilfrid 
was called away from Ottawa by 
the illness of his brother, and his 
cabinet and followers are so dis
organized that it seems impossible 
for him to allow the House to sit 
even for a day unless he is present 
This was never the case with a 
Prime Minister in Canada before, 
and has not until this year been 
the situation under the Laurier 
Administration. One after anoth
er the men of responsibility and 
leadership whom Sir Wilfrid had 
gathered about him have with
drawn or been dismissed from the 
Cabinet. The last of the able 
parliamentary leaders on whom 
the Premier depended in times of 
difficulty to disappear from the 
cabinet was Mr Fitzpatrick, now 
Chief Justice. If he were still in 
the House of Commons as Minister 
of Justice, Sir Wilfrid might be 
absent for a day or two without 
danger. But Mr Aylesworth is 
an extremely bad tactician.

A BARREN MONTH.
Before the Autumn session was 

called the Government announced 
that there would be some six 
weeks of the Session

’.File Prices Special Vais
Butter, (fresh)...............
Batter (tub).................
Calf skins.......................
Ducks (per lb.).............
Eggs, per doz............
Fowls (per lb).............
Chickens (per lb.)........
Flour (per owt.) ..........
Hides.............................
Hay, per 100 lbs............
Mutton, per lb (oarcas)
Oatmeal (per cwt).........
Potatoes......... «............
Pork..............................
Sheep pelts.....................
Turnips.........................
Turkeys (per lb.)..........
Geese ................ .. ,M(
Blk oats,.......................
Pressed hay,. ...............
Straw.............................

At$5.00, $7

A lot of last seasons coats at 
$1.00 and $2-95 each. AT $2.750.9$ to 0.10

08 to 0.8i

Want a Dressing Grown?
Here

’ » substantial reduction
| great Seal of comfort. Quality is limited, don't delay.

«I We offer three handsome Dressing Gown» of 1 
8} cloth, with deep sailor collar trimmed with wide tat 
Sj fag°ting, heavy girdle to match—wide Jap. ileeve 
B collar—various pretty color combination» and worth $ 
6* while this advertisement appears, at

a an opportunity to secure a handsome Dress 
-----:.„j. If you are without one you ai

Store MaclellaiMinard’s Liniment cures 
everything.

Maclellan BrosRead H. H. Brown's Add. 
in this issue. When you want 
Stanfield’s Underclothing call 
nd see him.

min
istration Building at Dawson cost 
$21,722 of the Court House in 
the same capital 96,420, of the 
Government House 918,596, of 
the Post Offico 99,847. The ad
ministrator over the 8,000 people 
of the Yukon is rather an ex
pansive individual, with a salary

$4.15
$2.10 Dressing Jackets at $1.65mmm to This effer takes in two styles. The first is 

cloth. The colorings arc warm and bright—has 
trimmed with torchon lace—full fashioned sleeve 
cuff.

The second lot is also of Molclon doth, eel 
navy mixtures—deep aailor collar trimmed with 
trimmed Jap sleeves. Both are same value. Wo 
while this advertisement appears

For Overalls, Working 
Shirts, Underclothing, Sweat
ers, etc., come to

H. H. BROWN, 
The Young Men’s Mans

Make their bow to the public, and in doing so wish to say 

that they
before

Christmas, and that the tariff bill 
would be through the House by 
that time. As the beginning of 
the session was delayed and the 
Christmas vacation extended the 
House has only been in session 
nineteen days, and these so short 
that the whole time of activity 
was 66 hours. Beyond Mr Fisher’s 
cold storage and meat inspection 
bill no Government legislation was 
accomplished. As for thet ariff 
bill, not a single clause of the new 
schedule,of duties has been passed, 
or even read in the ways and 
means committee. Mr Fielding 
has either by remaining outside 
while Mr Fisher occupied the 
time, or by adjournment» before 
the evening sitting, prevented the 
committee reaching these clauses. 
It is clear that the Government 
decided soon after the budget was

are now prepared to turn out everything 

in the line of
I can fit any Man or Boy 

out with everything he wants 
to wear excepting his boots, 
Don’t buy your Fall Overcoat 
until you see what I am show
ing.

H. H. BROWN, 
The Young Men’s Man.

High-Class Tailoring We offer three splendid values in Corset Covers__
attractively made garments, really cheaper than can be 
made at home.

Our only regret lies in this fact, that quantities 
are limited especially in the larger sizes. However 
there are probably enough for two or three days.

AT 9 FAR Oor,et Coverl of good quality, English
■** Awl* UUO. White Cotton nestly made, trimmed with I 
lace at neek and down front. Worth ao cents each. Snecial. a for r

win 9960 for a 9335 engine. But 
it cannot send a tug along the 
coast of Lake Superior to rescue 
perishing seamen and cannot pro
vide life saving stations or shelter 
of any sort along this coast. As 
Mr. Boyce said in closing his ac 
count '■ the people of this country 
will exact from the Minister the 
most strict enquiry to ascertain 
the part which each ma» charg
ed with a public duty had to ful
fill, and through 'whose neglect 
it was that these men suffered, 
one of them with only a trunk, 
arras and feet gone, and four 
others with feet gone. If we at)» 
men born with heavenly com
passion in our hearts, stjreiy we 
must burn with indignation at 
the neglect which has been shown 
and demand to know where the 
responsibility «hon'd he placed. “
THIS PICTURE AND THAT.
The dealings of the Witney 

Government of Ontario with the

using the expression “ reptile 
press, ” meaning thereby journals 
whose proprietors received money 
for Government printing and ad
vertising. The reptile press is 
much in evidence this year, as is 
shown by the following payments 
made to certain organs of the 
Government by the Department" ; 
of Railways alone i—

Printing Adv’t’g 
Fredericton Herald 91,067 9 587

i Halifax Recorder 3,296 885
Halifax Chronicle 

and Echo 7i046 1,693
Moncton Transcript 10,665 565
Montreal Herald 4,600 1,624
New Glasgow Chro

nicle 730 153
Pietou Advocate. 2.442 132
Quebec Le Soleil 1JBD8 600
Quebec Telegraph 3,025 648,

With two expert cqttersjand a staff of first-class workmen 

they feel confident©? pleasing the most fastidious.

Your Careful Examination
Minard’s Liniment cures 

Burns, etc Before and after the suit is made will assure you that 

you get the best that can be furnished.
Special at 45 cents.

Corset Covers of excellent Cotton—some of Nainsook 
trimmed deep lace and baby ribbon. Worth 65 cents.Yen canot ily have Special 45 cents,Tour Next Suit !

Everything as Advertised.May we make it and prove our assertions,

feed. Fraflrant,

Maclellan Brosrobust
» He resist

ÇpopesfftM-s to Gordon & Maclellan.

QUEEN STREET
October 2,1906.
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